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Sentia Denmark A/S performs processing of personal data (“personal identifiable 
information” or “PII” in Sentia Denmark A/S terms) on behalf of customers, that 
are data controllers according to EU's regulation on ”Protection of natural persons 
with regard to the processing of personal data and on the movement of such data” 
(subsequently ”Data Protection Regulation”).

The accompanying description has been prepared for data controllers, who have 
used Sentia Denmark A/S’ managed cloud solutions and data processing services, 
and have a sufficient understanding to consider the description, along with other 
information, including information about controls operated by data controller 
themselves, when assessing whether the requirements in the Data Protection 
Regulation are complied with.

Sentia Denmark A/S confirms that:

a) The accompanying description in section three fairly presents the managed 
services’ processing of personal data on behalf of data controllers regulated 
by the Data Protection Regulation for Sentia Denmark A/S customers in the 
period 1st January to 31st December 2019. The criteria used in making this 
statement were that the accompanying description: 

i. Presents how the system was designed and implemented, including: 

• The types of services provided, including types of personal 
data processed.

• The procedures, within both information technology and 
manual systems, by which processing of personal data were 
initiated, recorded, processed, corrected as necessary, erased 
and restricted.

• The procedures ensuring that processing of personal data is in 
accordance with contracts, instructions and agreements with 
the data controllers.

• The procedures ensuring that the persons authorized to 
process personal data have committed themselves to 
confidentiality or are under an appropriate statutory obligation 
of confidentiality. 

• The procedures for how the processor, at the choice of the 
data controller, erases or returns all the personal data to the 
data controller after the end of the provision of services 
relating to processing, and erases existing copies unless law or 
other regulation requires storage of the personal data. 

• The procedures for handling of personal data breaches 
supports that the data controller can communicate to the 
authorities and inform the data subjects in a timely manner.

• The procedures ensuring adequate technical and organizational 
measures for the processing of personal data based on the 
risks associated with the processing for unintentional or illegal 
erasure, loss, change, unauthorized distribution of or access to 
personal data, that is transmitted, stored or in any other way 
processed.

• Controls that we assumed, in the design of the system, would 
be implemented by data controllers, and which, if necessary, to 
achieve control objectives stated in the accompanying 
description, are identified in the description along with the 
specific control objectives that cannot be achieved by us alone.

1. Management’s statement
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• Other aspects of our control environment, risk assessment 
process, information system (including the related business 
processes) and communication, control activities and 
monitoring controls that were relevant to processing personal 
data. 

i. Includes relevant details of changes to the data processor’s system for 
processing personal for the period 1st January to 31st December 2019.

ii. Does not omit or distort information relevant to the scope of the 
system being described for processing of personal data, while 
acknowledging that the description is prepared to meet the common 
needs of a broad range of data controllers and may not, therefore, 
include every aspect at Sentia that each individual data controller may 
consider important in its own particular environment. 

b) The controls related to the control objectives stated in the accompanying 
description were suitably designed and operated effectively for the period 1st

January to 31st December 2019. The criteria used in making this statement were 
that:

i. The risks that threatened achievement of the control objectives 
stated in the description were identified; 

ii. The identified controls would, if operated as described, provide 
reasonable assurance that those risks did not prevent the stated 
control objectives from being achieved; and 

iii. The controls were consistently applied as designed, including that 
manual controls were applied by individuals who have the 
appropriate competence and authority, for the period 1st January to 
31st December 2019. 

c) Appropriate technical and organizational security measures have been 
implemented and maintained to comply with the agreements with the data 
controllers, good practice for data processing and relevant requirements for 
data processors according to the Data Protection Regulation.

Copenhagen, 21st January 2020
Sentia Denmark A/S
Lyskær 3A, 2730 Herlev
CVR-nr.: DK-10 00 81 23

Finn Vagner
Managing Director

1. Management’s statement (continued)
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Independent auditor’s ISAE 3000 assurance report on information security 
and measures pursuant to the data processing agreement with customers 

To: Management of Sentia Denmark A/S and data controllers, receiving data 
processing services from Sentia Denmark A/S. 

Scope  

We were engaged to provide assurance about Sentia Denmark A/S’ description on 
page 7-8 of managed cloud solutions and data processing services in accordance with 
the data processing agreement with customers throughout the period from 1st

January to 31st December 2019 (“the description”) and about the design and 
operating effectiveness of controls related to the control objectives stated in the 
Description. We express reasonable assurance in our conclusion.

Sentia Denmark A/S’ responsibilities 

Sentia Denmark A/S is responsible for: preparing the description on page 7-8 and 
the accompanying statement on page 3-4, including the completeness, accuracy, and 
the method of presentation of the description and statement, providing the services 
covered by the description; stating the control objectives; and designing, 
implementing and effectively operating controls to achieve the stated control 
objectives. 

Auditor’s independence and quality control 

We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements of the 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants issued by FSR - Danish Auditors 
(Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants), which are based on the fundamental 
principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and due care, 
confidentiality, and professional conduct.

Grant Thornton is subject to the International Standard on Quality Control (ISQC 
1) and accordingly uses and maintains a comprehensive system of quality control, 
including documented policies and procedures regarding compliance with ethical 
requirements, professional standards, and applicable legal and regulatory 
requirements. 

Auditor’s responsibilities 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on Sentia Denmark A/S’ description and 
on the design and operating effectiveness of controls related to the control 
objectives stated in that Description, based on our procedures. 

We conducted our engagement in accordance with International Standard on 
Assurance Engagements 3000, “Assurance Engagements Other than Audits or 
Reviews of Historical Financial Information”, and additional requirements under 
Danish audit regulation, to obtain reasonable assurance about whether, in all material 
respects, the description is fairly presented and the controls are appropriately 
designed and operating effectively. 

An assurance engagement to report on the description, design, and operating 
effectiveness of controls at a data processor involves performing procedures to 
obtain evidence about the disclosures in the data processor’s description of its 
managed cloud solutions and data processing services and about the design and 
operating effectiveness of controls. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks that the description is not fairly 
presented, and that controls are not appropriately designed or operating effectively. 
Our procedures included testing the operating effectiveness of those controls that 
we consider necessary to provide reasonable assurance that the control objectives 
stated in the description were achieved. An assurance engagement of this type also 
includes evaluating the overall presentation of the description, the appropriateness of 
the objectives stated therein, and the appropriateness of the criteria specified by the 
data processor and described on page 7-8.

2. Independent auditor’s report
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We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. 

Limitations of controls at a data controller 

Sentia Denmark A/S’ description is prepared to meet the common needs of a broad 
range of data controllers and may not, therefore, include every aspect of the 
managed cloud solutions and data processing services that the individual data 
controllers may consider important in their particular circumstances. Also, because 
of their nature, controls at a data processor may not prevent or detect personal data 
breaches. Furthermore, the projection of any evaluation of the operating 
effectiveness to future periods is subject to the risk that controls at a data processor 
may become inadequate or fail. 

Opinion  

Our opinion has been formed on the basis of the matters outlined in this auditor’s 
report. The criteria we used in forming our opinion are those described in the 
Management’s statement section. In our opinion, in all material respects: 

a) The description fairly presents managed cloud solutions and data processing 
services as designed and implemented for the period 1st January to 31st

December 2019.  

b) The controls related to the control objectives stated in the description were 
appropriately designed for the period 1st January to 31st December 2019; and  

c) The controls tested, which were those necessary to provide reasonable assurance 
that the control objectives stated in the description were achieved, operated 
effectively in the period 1st January to 31st December 2019.

Description of tests of controls 

The specific controls tested and the nature, timing, and results of those tests are 
listed on page 10-34. 

Intended users and purpose

This report and the description of tests of controls on page 10-34 are intended only 
for data controllers who have used Sentia Denmark A/S’ managed cloud solutions 
and data processing services, who have a sufficient understanding to consider it 
along with other information, including information about controls operated by the 
data controllers themselves in assessing whether the requirements of the Regulation 
have been complied with.

Copenhagen, 21st January 2020

Grant Thornton

State authorized public accountants 
CVR-nr. 34 20 99 36

Jacob Helly Juell-Hansen Anders Grønning-Kjærgaard
State authorized public accountant      Head of IT Audit & Advisory

2. Independent auditor’s report (continued)
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3.1 Description of processing

Sentia Denmark A/S (hereinafter ´Sentia´) is the leading provider of managed 
private, hybrid and public cloud solutions and data processing. 

As a data processor or data sub-processor for managed cloud solutions and data 
processing, Sentia has implemented Data Processing Agreements (DPA), with our 
customers as data controllers. Data processing is implemented according to 
customer instructions.  

The following description refers to the relevant articles of the General Data 
Protection Regulation which are included in this statement. 

A. Compliance with instructions (Article 5, 6, 9, 10 and 28) 

Sentia processes PII solely under instructions from the data controller. Sentia 
safeguards this principle by instructing all employees to do so, based on guidelines 
on the matter included in a PII policy, and the registration of customer instructions 
through DPA. Sentia implement updates to the DPA and instructions based on 
enquiries from the data controller.   

Sentia ensures the lawfulness of the PII processing by concluding DPA, including 
instructions. In case of a PII breach under the responsibility of Sentia, a process for 
how to handle this has been implemented in order to ensure reporting to the data 
controller in timely manner.    

Sentia immediately notifies the data controller if a processing or instructions is in 
violation with the data protection regulation. 

B. Technical measures (Articles 24, 32 and 35)

Sentia continually maintains risk management of processes regarding PII data among 
others for our customers, as data controllers.

Sentia has implemented technical measures that ensures adequate security in 
accordance with the risk management. This encompasses both logical and physical 
security.

C. Organizational measures (Articles 25 and 32)

Sentia has implemented policies for information security and processing of 
PII. Sentia has ensured that these policies do not conflict with DPAs and are 
implemented in Sentia. All employees at Sentia is subject to confidentiality.

D. Deletion and return of PII to data controller (Article 32)

Sentia deletes PII by agreement / instruction of the data controller, based on 
retention period and termination of agreement for data processing. Data is returned 
to the data controller according to exit agreement.

E. Records of processing (Article 30) 

Sentia stores PII according to the DPA with the data controller. This encompasses 
storage at locations agreed by the data controller. Locations are by default within 
EU. 

F. Subcontractors (Article 32) 

Sentia only uses data sub-processors according to agreement with the data controller, 
documented in the DPA. 

3. Description of  setup regarding processing of  personal data
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G. Transfer to third countries (Article 44) 

Sentia transfers only PII to third party countries, if the data controller instructs 
Sentia to do it and if there is a valid transfer basis. Subcontractors are managed 
through DPA’s and internal controls. 
H. Right of the data subjects (Articles 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19)

Sentia supports the data controller, in case of requests from data subjects.

I. PII breach management (Articles 33 and 34).

Sentia has established a process for the notification of personal data breach to the 
data controller.

. 

3. Description of  setup regarding processing of  personal data

3.2 Complementary controls of data controllers

When concluding a DPA, the data controller must ensure that the following has 
been documented:

• Clarifications/additions to the DPA

• Categories of PII data

• Specific instructions

If, at any time, changes are made to the instructions or categories of PII data, the 
data controller must report this to gdpr@sentia.dk
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4.1 Purpose and scope

We have conducted our engagement in accordance with ISAE 3000, Assurance 
engagements other than audits or reviews of historical financial information and 
additional requirements under Danish audit regulation.

Our testing of the design, implementation and functionality of the controls included 
the control objectives and related control activities selected by Management and 
listed in the rest of section 4. Any other control objectives, related controls and 
controls at the affiliated enterprises are not covered by our test activities.

Our operating effectiveness testing included the control activities deemed necessary 
to obtain reasonable assurance that the stated control activities were achieved in the 
period 1st January to 31st December 2019. 

4.2 Test activities performed

The test activities performed when determining the operating effectiveness of the 
controls are described below.

Metode General description

Inquiries Inquiry of appropriate personnel. Inquiries have included how the controls are performed.

Observation We have observed the execution of the control.

Inspection Reading of documents and reports containing specifications regarding the execution of the control. This includes reading and 
consideration of reports and other documentation in order to assess whether specific controls are designed so they may be 
expected to become effective, if implemented. Furthermore, it is assessed whether controls are being monitored and checked 
sufficiently and at appropriate intervals.

Repetition of the control Repeat the relevant control. We have repeated the execution of the control to verify that the control functions as assumed.

4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that instructions for the processing of personal data are complied with consistently with the data 
processing agreement entered into. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
A.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that 

personal data must only be processed when instructions to this 
effect are available.

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist to ensure that personal data are 
only processed according to instructions.

Checked by way of inspection that the 
procedures include a requirement to assess at 
least once a year the need for updates, including 
in case of changes in the data controller’s 
instructions or changes in the data processing. 

Checked by way of inspection that procedures are 
up to date.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

A.2 The data processor only processes personal data stated in the 
instructions from the data controller.

Checked by way of inspection that Management 
ensures that personal data are only processed 
according to instructions.

Checked by way of inspection of a sample of five 
personal data processing operations that these are 
conducted consistently with instructions.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

Compliance with instruction (control objective A) 
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that instructions for the processing of personal data are complied with consistently with the data 
processing agreement entered into. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
A.3 The data processor immediately informs the data controller if 

an instruction, in the data processor’s opinion, infringes the 
Regulation or other European Union or member state data 
protection provisions.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist ensuring verification that 
personal data are not processed against the 
Regulation or other legislation.

Inquired that procedures are in place for 
informing the data controller of cases where the 
processing of personal data is evaluated to be 
against legislation.  

Inquired whether the data controller was 
informed in cases where the processing of 
personal data was evaluated to be against 
legislation.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

Compliance with instruction (control objective A) – continued 
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B)

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that 

safeguards agreed upon are established for the processing of 
personal data in accordance with the agreement with the data 
controller.

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalized 
procedures exist to ensure establishment of the 
safeguards agreed.

Checked by way of inspection that procedures are 
up to date.

Checked by way of inspection of a sample of five 
data processing agreements that the safeguards 
agreed upon have been established.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

B.2 The data processor has performed a risk assessment and, based 
on this, implemented the technical measures considered 
relevant to achieve an appropriate level of security, including 
establishment of the safeguards agreed with the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place to ensure that the data 
processor performs a risk assessment to achieve 
an appropriate level of security.

Checked by way of inspection that the risk 
assessment performed is up to date and 
comprises the current processing of personal 
data.

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor has implemented the technical 
measures ensuring an appropriate level of security 
consistent with the risk assessment.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.2 (Continued) Checked by way of inspection that the data 

processor has implemented the safeguards agreed 
with the data controller.

B.3 For the systems and databases used in the processing of 
personal data, antivirus software has been installed that is 
updated on a regular basis. 

Checked by way of inspection that, for the 
systems and databases used in the processing of 
personal data, antivirus software has been in-
stalled. 

Checked by way of inspection that antivirus 
software is up to date.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

B.4 External access to systems and databases used in the processing 
of personal data takes place through a secured firewall. 

Checked by way of inspection that external access 
to systems and databases used in the processing 
of personal data takes place only through a 
secured firewall. 

Checked by way of inspection that the firewall 
has been configured in accordance with the 
relevant internal policy.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.5 Internal networks have been segmented to ensure restricted 

access to systems and databases used in the processing of 
personal data.

Inquired whether internal networks have been 
segmented to ensure restricted access to systems 
and databases used in the processing of personal 
data.

Inspected network diagrams and other network 
documentation to ensure appropriate 
segmentation.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

B.6 Access to personal data is isolated to users with a work-related 
need for such access.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for restricting users’ 
access to personal data.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for following up on users’ 
access to personal data being consistent with 
their work-related need.

Checked by way of inspection that the technical 
measures agreed support retaining the restriction 
in users’ work-related access to personal data.

Checked by way of inspection of a sample of two 
Sentia employees’ access to customers systems 
and databases that such access is restricted to the 
employees’ work-related need.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.7 For the systems and databases used in the processing of 

personal data, system monitoring has been established with an 
alarm feature. This monitoring comprises the areas that are 
defined in the customers’ SLA (Service Level Agreement).

Checked by way of inspection that, for systems 
and databases used in the processing of personal 
data, system monitoring has been established 
with an alarm feature.

Checked by way of inspection of the monitoring 
that Sentia on a continual basis receives alarms 
from their own and customers’ systems. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.9 Logging of the following matters has been established in 

systems, databases and networks:
• Activities performed by system administrators and others 

holding special rights;
• Security incidents comprising:

o Changes in log setups, including disabling of 
logging;

o Changes in users’ system rights
o Failed attempts to log on to systems, databases or 

networks;

Logon data are protected against manipulation and technical 
errors and are reviewed regularly.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist for setting up logging of user 
activities in systems, databases or networks that 
are used to process and transmit personal data, 
including review of and follow-up on logs.

Checked by way of inspection that logging of 
user activities in systems, databases or networks 
that are used to process or transmit personal data 
has been configured and activated. 

Checked by way of inspection that user activity 
data collected in logs are protected against 
manipulation or deletion.

Checked by way of inspection that the content of 
log files is as expected compared to the setup and 
that documentation exists regarding the follow-
up performed and the response to any security 
incidents.

Checked by way of inspection that 
documentation exists regarding the follow-up 
performed for activities carried by system 
administrators and others holding special rights.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.12 Changes to systems, databases or networks are made 

consistently with procedures established that ensure 
maintenance using relevant updates and patches, including 
security patches. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist for handling changes to systems, 
databases or networks, including handling of 
relevant updates, patches and security patches. 

Checked by way of inspection of extracts from 
technical security parameters and setups that 
systems, databases or networks have been 
updated using agreed changes and relevant 
updates, patches and security patches.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.13 A formalised procedure is in place for granting and removing 

users’ access to personal data. Users’ access is reconsidered on a 
regular basis, including the continued justification of rights by a 
work-related need.

Checked by way of inspection that formalized 
procedures exist for granting and removing users’ 
access to systems and databases using to process 
personal data.

Checked by way of inspection that employees’ 
access to systems and databases that the user 
accesses granted have been authorized and that a 
work-related need exists.

Checked by way of inspection of  resigned or 
dismissed employees that their access to systems 
and databases was deactivated or removed on a 
timely basis.

Checked by way of inspection that 
documentation exists that user accesses granted 
are evaluated and authorized on a regular basis –
and at least once a year.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Technical measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective B) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
B.15 Physical access safeguards have been established so as to only 

permit physical access by authorised persons to premises and 
data centers at which personal data are stored and processed.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist to ensure that only authorised 
persons can gain physical access to premises and 
data centres at which personal data are stored and 
processed.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that, throughout the assurance period, only 
authorised persons have had physical access to 
premises and data centres at which personal data 
are stored and processed.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Organisational measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective C)

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
C.1 Management has approved a written information security policy 

that has been communicated to all relevant stakeholders, 
including the data processor’s employees. The IT security 
policy is based on the risk assessment performed. 

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the IT security policy should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that an 
information security policy exists that 
Management has considered and approved within 
the past year.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that the information security policy has been 
communicated to relevant stakeholders, including 
the data processor’s employees. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

C.2 Management of the data processor has checked that the in-
formation security policy does not conflict with data processing 
agreements.

Inspected documentation of Management’s 
assessment that the information security policy 
generally meets the requirements for safeguards 
and the security of processing in the data 
processing agreements.

Checked by way of inspection of a sample of six 
data processing agreements that the requirements 
in these agreements are covered by the 
requirements of the information security policy 
for safeguards and security of processing.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

C.3 The employees of the data processor are screened as part of the 
employment process. Such screening comprises, as relevant:

• Certificates of criminal record

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place to ensure screening of the 
data processor’s employees as part of the 
employment process. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Organisational measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective C) – continued 

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
C.3 (Continued) Checked by way of inspection of a sample of six 

data processing agreements that the requirements 
therein for screening employees are covered by 
the data processor’s screening procedures.

Checked by way of inspection of four employees 
appointed during the assurance period that 
documentation exists of the screening having 
comprised: 

• Criminal records

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

C.4 Upon appointment, employees sign a confidentiality agreement. 
In addition, the employees are introduced to the information 
security policy and procedures for data processing as well as 
any other relevant information regarding the employees’ 
processing of personal data.

Checked by way of inspection of three employees 
appointed during the assurance period that the 
relevant employees have signed a confidentiality 
agreement. 

Checked by way of inspection of four employees 
appointed during the assurance period that the 
relevant employees have been introduced to:

• Information security policy;
• Procedures for processing data and other 

relevant information.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Organisational measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective C) – continued 

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
C.5 For resignations or dismissals, the data processor has 

implemented a process to ensure that users’ rights are 
deactivated or terminated, including that assets are returned.

Inspected procedures ensuring that resigned or 
dismissed employees’ rights are deactivated or 
terminated upon resignation or dismissal and that 
assets such as access cards, computers, mobile 
phones, etc. are returned.

Checked by way of inspection of four employees 
resigned or dismissed during the assurance peri-
od that rights have been deactivated or 
terminated and that assets have been returned. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

C.6 Upon resignation or dismissal, employees are informed that the 
confidentiality agreement signed remains valid and that they are 
subject to a general duty of confidentiality in relation to the 
processing of personal data performed by the data processor 
for the data controllers. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist to ensure that resigned or 
dismissed employees are made aware of the 
continued validity of the confidentiality 
agreement and the general duty of confidentiality.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Organisational measures to safeguard relevant security (control objective C) – continued 

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
C.7 Awareness training is provided to the data processor’s 

employees on a regular basis with respect to general IT security 
and security of processing related to personal data. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor provides awareness training to the 
employees covering general IT security and 
security of processing related to personal data.

Inspected documentation that all employees who 
have either access to or process personal data 
have completed the awareness training provided.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Deleting or returning personal data (control objective D) 

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that personal data can be deleted or returned if arrangements are made with the data controller to this 
effect.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
D.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that 

personal data must be stored and deleted in accordance with 
the agreement with the data controller.

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for storing and deleting 
personal data in accordance with the agreement 
with the data controller.

Checked by way of inspection that the 
procedures are up to date. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

D.2 The following specific requirements have been agreed with 
respect to the data processor’s storage periods and deletion 
routines: 
• There have not been agreed on any specific deleting 

routines for Sentia as deletion in applications is done by the 
customer.

• Any deletion that Sentia might perform will solely be done 
following instruction from the customer. 

Checked by way of inspection that the existing 
procedures for storage and deletion include 
specific requirements for the data processor’s 
storage periods and deletion routines in DPA’s. 

Checked data processing sessions from the data 
processor’s list of processing activities that 
personal data are stored in accordance with the 
agreed storage periods.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Deleting or returning personal data (control objective D) – continued 

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that personal data can be deleted or returned if arrangements are made with the data controller to this 
effect.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
D.3 Upon termination of the processing of personal data for the 

data controller, data have, in accordance with the agreement 
with the data controller, been:

• Returned to the data controller; and/or

• Deleted if this is not in conflict with other legislation. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for processing the data 
controller’s data upon termination of the 
processing of personal data.

Checked by way of inspection of three 
terminated data processing sessions during the 
assurance period that documentation exists that 
the agreed deletion or return of data has taken 
place.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Storage of  personal data (control objective E) 

Control objective: 

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor will only store personal data in accordance with the agreement with the data 
controller.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
E.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that 

personal data must only be stored in accordance with the 
agreement with the data controller.

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist for only storing and processing 
personal data in accordance with the data 
processing agreements.

Checked by way of inspection that the 
procedures are up to date.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

E.2 Data processing and storage by the data processor must only 
take place in the localities, countries or regions approved by 
the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor has an updated list of processing 
activities stating localities, countries or regions.

Checked by way of inspection of data processing 
sessions from the data processor’s list of 
processing activities that documentation exists 
that the processing of data, including the storage 
of personal data, takes place only in the localities 
stated in the data processing agreement – or 
otherwise as approved by the data controller.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Use of  sub-data processors (control objective F)

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that only approved sub-data processors are used and that, when following up on such processors' 
technical and organisational measures to protect the rights of data subjects and the processing of personal data, the data processor ensures adequate security 
of processing.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
F.1 Written procedures exist which include requirements for the 

data processor when using sub-data processors, including 
requirements for sub-data processing agreements and 
instructions. 

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for using sub-data 
processors, including requirements for sub-data 
processing agreements and instructions. 

Checked by way of inspection that procedures are 
up to date. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

F.2 The data processor only uses sub-data processors to process 
personal data that have been specifically or generally ap-
proved by the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor has a complete and updated list of sub-
data processors used. 

Checked by way of inspection of a sample of 
three sub-data processors from the data 
processor’s list of sub-data processors that 
documentation exists that the processing of data 
by the sub-data processor is stated in the data 
processing agreements – or otherwise as 
approved by the data controller.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

F.3 When changing the generally approved sub-data processors 
used, the data controller is informed in time to enable such 
controller to raise objections and/or withdraw personal data 
from the data processor. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for informing the data 
controller when changing the sub-data processors 
used.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Use of  sub-data processors (control objective F) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that only approved sub-data processors are used and that, when following up on such processors' 
technical and organisational measures to protect the rights of data subjects and the processing of personal data, the data processor ensures adequate security 
of processing.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
When changing the specially approved sub-data processors 
used, this has been approved by the data controller.

Inspected documentation that the data controller 
was informed when changing the sub-data 
processors used throughout the assurance period.

F.4 The data processor has subjected the sub-data processor to the 
same data protection obligations as those provided in the data 
processing agreement or similar document with the data 
controller.

Checked by way of inspection for existence of 
signed sub-data processing agreements with sub-
data processors used, which are stated on the 
data processor’s list. 

Checked by way of inspection of a sample of two 
sub-data processing agreements that they include 
the same requirements and obligations as are 
stipulated in the data processing agreements 
between the data controllers and the data 
processor.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

F.5 The data processor has a list of approved sub-data processors 
disclosing:

• Name;
• Business Registration No.;
• Address;
• Description of the processing.

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor has a complete and updated list of sub-
data processors used and approved.

Checked by way of inspection that, as a 
minimum, the list includes the required details 
about each sub-data processor.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Use of  sub-data processors (control objective F) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that only approved sub-data processors are used and that, when following up on such processors' 
technical and organisational measures to protect the rights of data subjects and the processing of personal data, the data processor ensures adequate security 
of processing.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
F.6 Based on an updated risk assessment of each sub-data 

processor and the activity taking place at such processor, the 
data processor regularly follows up thereon through meetings, 
inspections, reviews of auditor's reports or similar activity. The 
data controller is informed of the follow-up performed at the 
sub-data processor. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for following up on 
processing activities at sub-data processors and 
compliance with the sub-data processing 
agreements.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that each sub-data processor and the current 
processing activity at such processor are subject-
ed to risk assessment.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that technical and organisational measures, 
security of processing at the sub-data processors 
used, third countries’ bases of transfer and similar 
matters are appropriately followed up on.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that information on the follow-up at sub-data 
processors is communicated to the data 
controller so that such controller may plan an 
inspection. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Transfer to third countries or international organisations (control objective G) 

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor will only transfer personal data to third countries or international organisations 
in accordance with the agreement with the data controller by using a valid basis of transfer.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
G.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that the 

data processor must only transfer personal data to third 
countries or international organisations in accordance with the 
agreement with the data controller by using a valid basis of 
transfer.

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures exist to ensure that personal data are 
only transferred to third countries or international 
organisations in accordance with the agreement 
with the data controller by using a valid basis of 
transfer.

Checked by way of inspection that procedures are 
up to date.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

G.2 The data processor must only transfer personal data to third 
countries or international organisations according to 
instructions by the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor has a complete and updated list of 
transfers of personal data to third countries or 
international organisations.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

G.3 As part of the transfer of personal data to third countries or 
international organisations, the data processor assessed and 
documented the existence of a valid basis of transfer.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for ensuring a valid basis 
of transfer.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Handing out, correcting, deleting or restricting personal data (control objective H) 

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor can assist the data controller in handing out, correcting, deleting or restricting 
information on the processing of personal data to the data subject. 

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
H.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that the 

data processor must assist the data controller in relation to the 
rights of data subjects. 

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place for the data processor’s 
assistance to the data controller in relation to the 
rights of data subjects. 

Checked by way of inspection that procedures are 
up to date.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

H.2 The data processor has established procedures in so far as this 
was agreed that enable timely assistance to the data controller 
in handing out, correcting, deleting or restricting or providing 
information about the processing of personal data to data 
subjects.

Checked by way of inspection that the 
procedures in place for assisting the data 
controller include detailed procedures for:

• Handing out data;
• Correcting data;
• Deleting data;
• Restricting the processing of personal data;
• Providing information about the processing of 

personal data to data subjects.

Inquired whether requests by the data controller 
for assistance in handing out, correcting, deleting 
or restricting or providing information about the 
processing of personal data to data subjects have 
been handled in a correct and timely manner.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Responding to data breaches (control objective  I) 

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that any personal data breaches may be responded to in accordance with the data processing agreement 
entered into.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
I.1 Written procedures exist which include a requirement that the 

data processor must inform the data controllers in the event of 
any personal data breaches. 

Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at least once a 
year – as to whether the procedures should be updated.

Checked by way of inspection that formalised 
procedures are in place which include a 
requirement to inform the data controllers in the 
event of any personal data breaches.

Checked by way of inspection that procedures are 
up to date.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.

I.2 The data processor has established the following controls to 
identify any personal data breaches:

• Awareness of employees
• Monitoring of network traffic
• Follow-up on logging of access to personal data.

Checked by way of inspection that the data 
processor provides awareness training to the 
employees in identifying any personal data 
breaches.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that network traffic is monitored and that 
anomalies, monitoring alarms, large file transfers, 
etc. are followed up on.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that logging of access to personal data, including 
follow-up on repeated attempts to gain access, is 
followed up on a timely basis. 

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Responding to data breaches (control objective  I) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that any personal data breaches may be responded to in accordance with the data processing agreement 
entered into.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
I.3 If any personal data breach occurred, the data processor 

informed the data controller without undue delay and no later 
than 24 hours after having become aware of such personal 
data breach at the data processor or a sub-data processor.

Inquired, whether the data processor has a list of 
security incidents disclosing whether the 
individual incidents involved a personal data 
breach.

Made inquiries of the sub-data processors as to 
whether they have identified any personal data 
breaches throughout the assurance period.

Inquired, whether the data processor has 
included any personal data breaches at sub-data 
processors in the data processor’s list of security 
incidents.

Checked by way of inspection that all personal 
data breaches recorded at the data processor or 
the sub-data processors have been communicated 
to the data controllers concerned without undue 
delay and no later than 24 hours after the data 
processor became aware of the personal data 
breach.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test results

Responding to data breaches (control objective  I) - continued

Control objective:

Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that any personal data breaches may be responded to in accordance with the data processing agreement 
entered into.

Nr. Data processor’s control activity Test performed by auditors Result of auditor’s test
I.4 The data processor has established procedures for assisting the 

data controller in filing reports with the Danish Data 
Protection Agency:

• Nature of the personal data breach;

• Probable consequences of the personal data breach;

• Measures taken or proposed to be taken to respond to the 
personal data breach.

Checked by way of inspection that the 
procedures in place for informing the data 
controllers in the event of any personal data 
breach include detailed procedures for: 

• Describing the nature of the personal data 
breach;

• Describing the probable consequences of the 
personal data breach;

• Describing measures taken or proposed to be 
taken to respond to the personal data breach.

Checked by way of inspection of documentation 
that, when a personal data breach occurred, 
measures were taken to respond to such breach.

Our tests have not resulted in any material 
deviations.
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 uTtMSMW8uNZYQbu57JMrw6AAFMhPTxvZabcQgzSCNZc=


 
D6MVJeeE2yJn6i2Mp1CqscTd3XIWtvjAAQIQUVqsIGWhb27xkFI1Qd86WQWtFb7KlEDDUvW8dSxy
yYzAINkZ1dicuKyld+73WSWIe+TOjZ7uxZNoJp+TWWRCHJrN8TXEVSJ6ru5s3+dDsuq6TOUByhyN
cO9U7LslAHk/VOJ1jSHJLrV9aHsJ9Ngj7C8sVaO79YPeRmbpbxXavzg9Kk3eZbEi0SPLMrjy5JiB
iUaxHyAto/vlAt062s/yG3IsM7MHoF0xcTAr8XZBbDXK/Tkq5Yeun17GXfhbk1gEIQOAb/NLB0Du
qrOYiWooz6nevs/yQQ75h5qj0ebRqvEqJI/aag==

 
 
 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  RequestIssuer UGVubmVvLmNvbQ==
  action sign
  useragent TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKGlQaG9uZTsgQ1BVIGlQaG9uZSBPUyAxM18zXzEgbGlrZSBNYWMgT1MgWCkgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvNjA1LjEuMTUgKEtIVE1MLCBsaWtlIEdlY2tvKSBWZXJzaW9uLzEzLjAuNSBNb2JpbGUvMTVFMTQ4IFNhZmFyaS82MDQuMQ==
  signingRequestId NTI3NjY4Mw==
  document_digests W3sia2V5IjoiSFA0VlEtQTJDQjItS0tVSlUtWkREMUgtQjJMSkItV1owUTUiLCJkaWdlc3QiOiIwZTUzZTM0ZDc3N2VkMmZiMWY1MjVlMTI4YjMyNmU0OWIxZmU3NTFkOGIyZDZhMWQ5ZjhjYzc3Zjc0MDVkZGY4IiwiYWxnb3JpdGhtIjoic2hhLTI1NiJ9XQ==
  _challenge UVlBV1UtTkdORkUtSFFMTEQtRldaUTEtVzhHUzQtUUwzQVY=
  TimeStamp MjAyMC0wMi0xOSAxMjo1MTo0MiswMDAw
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 2CNHqixd2UqEh7o45J33TzWNw/1YIUNHW8Owq+ceJyA=


 
FTUwPZrZhtKybX8YwSOBXIBhALbet/xV0TBWj0+oiDxO6kqSI2ajNU9jVfi2I58SW8ftXxnWB9uG
P1h1V0v108z4v4r8DeMgOAvvoKnVCpmDN9Oi/rvQt/KpDk2N2OlNGbPHoAKzBoxFGDow/EpxkCXl
ZdtHDbtn+7DLGBAFAUxQ070qQIEuWOOZWJu4aHK9vz9UnapJKZHChrILGMI0mHA17T5SOj0cxxv1
sQ/4G+eDyE69SpTvFKJdZSzLjfBqY4Z1afct9VWUGF8+ts8VQtcJ6YTTcG+60aIjyCG3ZZAKLZlo
KOtDcVBwZaKAy5udfaw6HJ6EqH1UWC7jFxx08g==

 
 
 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 5JY2/gfEJ4i2zWzrrLpj3LDMvEZfvoKnq3nWQZA2Q8o=


 
KvbgX/WjySzx9Cz3c+PbIuLhVc+ckGmCWLncXjxCOktP1Qe0YWqqBIKvZdZXoT8Oh1AAUAzW48Dk
qAtIpK0it77SkPfVmxFn1++NwPs+qf4CU2w7kZqxgKuRKIx8nBWN4IFRKGJQs+BuE0BMt0mPgL+W
YaTLoZcbh2mYu8smZ0EenOiurc1Af7o6lQY5J9H593TuiSmcBO6gjLHakuEjeG1fOn9TUzeVzZ5f
vRDvBMW8gHeA/wS0xX87e0uZqnIoQozBjolm41DfOBze9p3Ny7YAAoiSuX2N6fhq+unuy5G5l1DQ
8tv6ubKQl5UqsZTEtynjW57UwWRwcfVAVKKKRw==

 
 
 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